Oval housing for the St. Jude Medical bileaflet mechanical heart valve.
The St. Jude Medical bileaflet mechanical heart valve was approved by the Food and Drug Administration in late 1970s. The basic idea for the design of the valve is simply two semicircular flat plates pivoting on hinges. The overall performance of St. Jude Medical valves such as blood flow being central, the leaflets opening completely, and the pressure drop across the valve being trivial is satisfactory. St. Jude Medical valves provide an improved hemodynamics compared to the other mechanical heart valve models; however, their non-physiological hemodynamics which may lead to red blood cells lysis and thrombogenicity still remains a major issue. In this study, we hypothesize that applying ovality to the housing might improve their hemodynamics significantly which is based on the fact that the native annulus is oval by nature. A quick but precise numerical model based on the finite strip method was developed by which the regurgitation flow volume and velocity of the proposed design were assessed in the closing phase. The results are satisfactory and an improved hemodynamics is observed. The proposed design can be considered for further numerical and experimental studies and shows promise and merits further development.